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BABY BALLOON.

"How did she eome by such a queer
ert" said Co. Jack Welaed, r

gedr- the question that had been ppt
I by one of our party. "Weln,
Ia may be sure that he wasn't
dU4tiened so Daring the first three

,ras of her career I wasn't very well
sqaanted with her-in fact, never
les ezyes gq her. Bat until the end
d that period she was known as Bir-
di; so I'm informed. Birdie Tredloe
was her real name. I'll tell you how

e came to be called 'Baby Bal-
Imc' "
The young lpm to whom tlr.'

Sured was a lovely girl of 18, with
idk hair, serious eyes, fresh healthy

oeor in her cheeks, and a lithe figure,
am f and ouyant that you
ige easily ha expected her to
gat away if a particularl strong

tasme should to blow acrose
eM seaward . veranda of the

bmtwl at leeies Pnt, where we sat
t h. TheI ies t she might •e

off by a breese wouldbe a-
eially apt to o-mur to you when you

aw h, , inthe greetprl or,
Ss nequwtly did of evenings

Amd Irthe tlhought that handsome
Joe Terrill (mne of our younger
Mdemi), who danced with hera great
lul, would not have objected to her

rawaw if he could have been
to goat with her. To be

Joe was in love with Miss Tred-
Stheo, colonel called her,

eby Balloon." Joe Terrill haASof money but he was not sati-
th that• e wanted Mis Tred-

Swell. Whben he did me the
bhmr to consde this tome oneday, I

Sto him, "Why in the world, then,
ask her to marry you I"

l," he .phed, "I don't feel at
8 an ttlshe ares enough for me

he ae ju st mor _yalt I don't hm-
a m she would want m just for my
moey eithera. Te lon and the short
a it s, I m t amonS to enough.

m hat's aworhd to my adit d.

ia bahrit s Now if I had
l done sm ea action or made

a *amm fore I might possibly
pet to win notion is she

wmts a base. Oh, by Jove -that's a
gMer id If IIld rescue her from

• dog or an angry bull, or saveLr from drowning, then she'd be
Sto hae .me

Infuriated bulls and mad dogs do
rn up every day; and when they do

make their appearance it is likely
momgh to be just at a moment when
e are not prepared tocope with them.

iB not being able to Impr- thew
rrkalainto seh rrrioe, Tenll perr
hmtly took Mi.Tredloe out sailing,

a i•witb a view to some opportune
maine diaer. It was positively
muing to notice how he dogged her
Ieteps with a da on her life-
at the ida of d=oyin it, but of

MS o that sbe might share

But to return to Col. Welsted. Hi
•claration that he had not known the
yong lady for the first three yes of

r existence seeamed rather strange,
e iderng that she looked upon him
ma father, and that we all considered
him in that light, notwithutanding the
diference in their names He ex-
plained this, however, in the coure

f the story which he proeeded to
marrate. That story i the one Iam
"og to tell here.

Col. Jack Welsted was a tall, sinewy
man with gaunt cheeks, and had a
log red mustache that drooped and
lanted over the corners of his mouth

like a pennant hanging idly from the
saf on windlesday. Hewa also cele-
*-Id- w a crack rifle shot. He could
bring down almost anything on the
wg, and could hit all orts of marks,
at ranges. But his certainty of aim
with the rile did not seem to help him
when he came to love matters. He
failed to come anywhere near touching

e heart of the lady whom he loved
Drelyn Carter rejected him, and mar-
rid another man, who wa a great
dal handsomer than the colonel, but,
I rgret to sy, not nearly so good.

Ten CoL Jack wenttf f on his
tavels carrying his tire arns with
i'm. He made mnnumerable hunting

ilps, and lst endless numbers of
delr, rabbits, Rocky Mountain goats,
wid cats, dueks, Inririe hens and even
aijtorrs. For a long timu it seemed
M i he was trying to wreak on these
ifortunate creatures the dippoint-
met of his affections But all to no

aposie. He could not forget Evelyn;
u so far as he could se he was as

Rch in love with her a ever. Thus
Swa that about four years after her
rriage he came wandering down to

popular sa Ihore resort of
' Poit, where we were now

and wher he now told us
story. Los of other people came

for their health or for amuseW
The colonel eme because he

not know what els to do; and a-
there w not much shooting

bhad at Beeti 's he was oon-
t earying hi ride about

hBIi in atbeerowds about the
or r lonely beachea
boare he hied Ben I

to al for ian p and down an
-. the b"J or ie a ma wril 9

Pioy eareghedat himale,
MA seeft luting the gun

with him n iocssns. But he
was gay atahed to it He was a
loey man, and the rifle was his prin-
cipal companion. When he was in a
romanati mood he would pat the stock
or the fine "twist" barrel of the gun
atffectionately with his hand, remark-
ing, "This rifle, sir, is my bride, and
she never talks except when I want
her to." At that remark his friends
would privately laugh more than ever.
But they soon discovered, as I shall
speedily demonstrate, that his roman-
tic attachment to the gun was a very
lucky thing, which rendered him and
certain other persons an unexpected
and importance service.

Little Birdie Tredloe, then a bright,
brown haired child of 3, was a great
favorite among the visitors at the
Reefer's Point hotel, whither she had
been brought by her widowed mother
to recover from the effects of a severe
illness that had lasted several weeks
All the old ladies and old gentlemen
about the place, and even some of the
young ones, were fond of talking with

anr and petting her. But Col Jack
Welsted, if he had seen her at all, did
not appear to have noticed her. He
was much given to solitude, and did
not spend much of his time on the
hotel piass. Moeover, although fond
of children, he could not help Iimem-
berin his disappointment m not be-
ing ale to marry Evelyn Carter, and
the sight of a pretty child frequently
made him melancholy by reminding
him that he had none of his own.
Besides, he had been at the hotel only
two or three days when the important
event connected with Birdie took
place. It is certain that he had not
once seen her with her mother, and
did not even know her name.

One afternoon when a brisk wind
was blowing off shore, the colonel
had gone out in his boat with Ben
Piver, taking his gun as usual, and
promising himself a shot at some stray
sea gull if he could And no better

mne. Soame of the visitors were bath.
ngon the beach, others were sitting
on the steamboat wharf, and some
were promaenading in front of the
hotel; while a group of children at the
Indian tent, not far away were buy-
ing bead mocasins and birch bark
baskets The veranda was crowded,
and Mrs Tredloe was sitting there
with little Birdie, when benevolent
old Dr. Haygood happened along, and
asked the widow if he might take the
child down to the tent to buy some-
thina for her. Ms. Tredloe consented,
and the old gentleman and his little
companion descended the steps to-
gether. Before they had reached the
tent, and as they were walking along
the high ground close above the
water they met an Italian peddler
who had a couple of dosen oy hbl-
loons for sale, all fastened by long
trings to a stick, and bobbing merrily

in the air abovehis head.
"Oh, beautiful big apples•" ex-

claimed Birdie, rapturously, her
sparklingeyes fied on the large ela.
tro crimson lobes, which she seemed
to mistake or fruit. "Give Birdie
net"
Dr. Baygood began to bargain with

the Italian, and took the stick from
him to select a balloon front the bunch.
His mall friend was delighted, ima-

she was to have the entars

"All-all for me " she cried, and
clapping her hands, she stretched
them out toward the coveted treasure
of the dancing air globes.

This so amused the kind hearted
doctor that he resolved to humor her,
fora moment at any rate. So ather-
ing the long tings together, he tied
thm .around B ra waist, then let
go, and the blloons all float up
around and above her head and shoul
deaars, a ing a le of he,
the doctorand thei both stood
bymlag at her ndsfaction, when

su aato their am esent, astrog
gustd wid ceedall the balloons to
mouti os aid, sweeping Birdie o.f
east and gracefully up into the

It sm o hnexpetedly that,
befo•e could do anything to pre
vent, the light little creature was
borne awa by the cluster of fantastic
loo rimkll , up end of ovm

othe waer. And a t -he wind was of
shore it seemed inevitable that ohs
would be carded by it across Be
mouth of the Inlet straight out to ea.

"Gneat heavens•" shouted the doe
tor in helpless hoaor.

The Itain, smitten with despair at
the loss of his balloons, began a fr tn
siad dance, at the same time exclaim-
in to the unappy old entmao
"You p mo fo all-atoiee Jayou

he bathers in the water observed
the extraordinary ight of a little girl
cheerfully sailing hrough the air
with her improvised flying machine,
and stood gang upward in amass
ment Every uon shore became
aware ofthe cat ophe in an instant,
and began ru to and fro in a
hubbut. Mrf .Leda on the vs
rand, fain, d Baygood
was called up to arestore her, wi
the Italian vanly tried to keep ae
eye on him for ssuouty of payment,
and to follow with his other eye the
flight of the balloons in the opposite
direction.

A dosen men hurried to the water's
edge, launching row boats and sil
bot4, with which they tried to chase
the shadow of Birdie and the balloon%
so as to be on hand at the right sp
whenever she should drop nlto
at. But itws a hopeless pursuit.
"o don't show ay A of drop-

ping" shouted Mr. Mi ed y, who was
• nls the foemost boat. "Bbe
amoses uaou.tthe air faster thann we
an get over the water; and unla
thse aidr b plode or fall of be
will twp so as from land that we
sever shall get her."

All at oge help eme from an un.
m Amu n, ad e ableast

wa n wititheh

to the hbrbo. Den W?
attesed a Isatled er

~lh~ tw q~~lr i

"It's shoes and a skirt and about
twen Q heads, I should judge, but
So wamga

The colonel was on the alert, but
the strange object in the air was some
distance away, and so unlike any fly-
Ing thing they had ever seen before
that it took both men two or three
minutes to comprehend what it was.
Even then they could not account for
it. They did not fully understand
what had happened. But Col. Jack
made up his mind that, whoever the
girl was or however she had got into
that situation, she was not in the right
place for a child of her age. And there
was only one way to get her out of it.
He raised his rifle and let fly. But
the motion of his catboat and the
progrem of the balloons through the
air made it very difBfcult for him to
take a sure aim. The first shot had
no effect. Ben Piver gave a short dias
gusted laugh. Then the colonel grew

tmad." He perceived now that the
harbor was full of boats coming out
toward him, and that there was a big
crowd on the shore watching the po.
ceedings.
"If I don't hit this time," said he to

Ben, as he put a fresh cartridge into
the breech, "my reputation's gone,
and I leave Reefer's Point to-night."

Crack I went the second shot The
crowd and Ben heard its mournful
"whoo" as it sped through the bright
air and almost instantly one of the
balloons collapsed and shriveled up.
An audible cheer came blowing out
from the people on shore and in the
boats, and(30. Jack loaded again.

But just imagine how Mrs. Tredloe
felt when shesaw that puff of gun
smoke from the catboat, and realized
that some one was firing at Birdie I She
had barely recovered from her fainting
fit when this happened. "Better to
let her drown or blow away beyond
recovery than do that," sae gasped in
anguish. "Why, it is murder! Can't
any one stop that man from shoot-

Dr.Baygood ad her friends tried
to explain the matter to her, but she
fainted again before they could do so,
and it was lucky for her that she be-
came unconscious, because the gal-
lant colonel was biasing away again
with his rifle at closer range. An-
other of the balloons was punctured,
and seemed to vanish. CoL Jack's
catboat all the time drew nearer to a
spot on the water just below the hov-
ering baby, who now hung suspended
fortunately very close to a long sand
spit that utted out into the inlet just
beyond the harbor's mouth.

One more shot finished off a third
balloon, an there were not enough left
in the bunch now to hold Birdie up.
Slowly steadily, softly, she began to
descend, precisely as if she were being
let downward by a pair of arms mov-
ing gently and in a few minutes CoL
Jack had the atisfaction of seeing her
sink quietly and comfortably down
on the sand heap, with the remaining
balloons still fluttering around her
like so many huge bubbles of gor-
geous color.

Bis boat was the firt to reach the
point of mad. Ben Piver leaped out,
ran to the child, and turning, waved
his hat as he shouted to the assembled
fleet, Geatlhmen, she's alive and kick-
ing!" whereat another cheer arose,
lonr and loud.

?oL Jack all but wept over the,
child as he caught her up and kined
her. But Birdie, on landing amid the
sand, had calmly and unconcernedly
begun playing wit. iHt er hands
were full of little shells. "Dese for
mamma," she remarked, eheerfully.

He hurried her into his boat, and
sailed beck to the wharf, accompanied
by the rest of the fleet. There was a
tremendous of men and women
on the wharL Mr. Middleby, who re-
osived Birdie as she wea handed up,
started to rush withher toher mother.
Hut, enough, in the crush
and aoni of the rowd, he mised
hi way, rad sppinn odntally over
the le, falll w a pulnge into the
wae, Bisrdisslong with him.
WA'l the rd Ben Piver were over

board In a moment, and soon had
her se hashm; so that before they
broaught her to Mrs. Tedloe she
had been recond twica. Some
one had run ahead to tell
the poo mother that Birdie was
all d rht With Dr. Haygood's help
she rose up on her couch fo welcome
the little maden beck and as the col-
onel entered with irde in his arms
there was a cry of recognition on both

"Jack Welsted!" exclaimed the
widow, in astonishment

As for CoL Jack, he stood gazing
from Birdie to her mother, in whom
he beheld his lost love formerly Eve.
lyn Carter. Her hueiand, Mr. Tred-

hIe, had died not long after Birdie was
born but CoL Jack hi' known noth-

Sshout this, having heard no news
of for three years or more.

The end of it was that Col. Jack
Welsted and Mrs Tredloe were married
before the season at Reefer's Point
was ove, and that was bow he came
to be the stepfather of "Baby Bal-
loom"

All this happened some ifteen years
before our oonversation with the col.
onel that evening on the piazza. The
day after he ha reited the circum-
stanoes to us, Joe errill cae to him
and sid: "Oolonel, I was very much
Interested in the stor you told us last
iht, but it spoiled a little plan of

I have been intending fo save
Mi Birdie's life msel as soon as I
oid get a good chance to do so, pe.pura to toa~n her to muarry me

at  tound you had already saved
utie twie, Bir n years ago, the

wsnd memd to have been taken clean
out d myslls It oocuned to mo th
ifIer to w tesPa savlnher aean f
•ight be ovdag arEtens. 8o I
hav spoken s today and she
agrees with te siays it no
my waiding e to resccue her, be
ause the oPP mlht not occur
lI g lo tconsented
to maIrmae ;~give your ap

Lea| u tt Joeai4
bLd tow q S am od m
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder n 'ra varies. A mar-
velof purity, strength and whole.
someness. More economical than the
ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of
low test, short weight, alum or pho1.
phate powder. Bold only in cans.
ROYAL BAxsio PoWDER Co.. 106
Wall street New Yrrk.
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Wonderful FIrlh Producer
Many have gained one pound

per day by its use.
Scott's Emulsion is not a se-

cret remedy. It contains the
stimulating properties of the
Hypophosphites and pure Nor-
wegian Cod Liver Oil, the po-
tency of both being ly
increased. It is used by y
sicians all over the world.
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U RIECEIETED ATTIACTIVI!
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CARL EOHN, Pres. Unlen National Bak.
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WEELY Establishedl 1878. DAILY Etabishd 1881.

Any subeariber to the YEILOWSTONE JOUR.
NAL who wishes to subscribe to any

other publicastion in the
United States

CAN DO SO THROUGH US
At Publishers

rates. We can save you
fkom ten to thirty per cent. on your

ubeaription to eastern magne and newspapers
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BRANDS.
We still continue to publish stock brands at tho

nominal rate of

$5.00 PER YEAR
For a single out, with a copy of the

WeHn YawmsuI Joerni
AND

LIVE STOCK REPORTER,

Free for the first year. Our Weekly iLue lgos g

Every Ranch in the County

And odbrs the very BEST MEDIUM ibr the
ADVERTIBING of LOCAL BRANDS.

JOB WORK.
In this departmemt we are prepared to -es

cute all orders with promptnes and in the

HIGHEST STYLE OF THE ART

And at prices that will compare with tM
times. Send in your order and we will gna
tee to please you. Addre
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